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On AP spaes in onern withompat-like sets and submaximalityMi Ae Moon, Myung Hyun Cho, Junhui Kim�Abstrat. The de�nitions of AP and WAP were originated in ategorial topologyby A. Pultr and A. Tozzi, Equationally losed subframes and representation ofquotient spaes, Cahiers Topologie G�eom. Di��erentielle Cat�eg. 34 (1993), no. 3,167{183. In general, we have the impliations: T2 ) KC ) US ) T1, whereKC is de�ned as the property that every ompat subset is losed and US isde�ned as the property that every onvergent sequene has at most one limit.And a spae is alled submaximal if every dense subset is open.In this paper, we prove that: (1) every AP T1-spae is US, (2) every nodeWAP T1-spae is submaximal, (3) every submaximal and olletionwise Haus-dor� spae is AP. We obtain that, as orollaries, (1) every ountably ompat(or ompat or sequentially ompat) AP T1-spae is Fr�ehet-Urysohn and US,whih is a generalization of Hong's result in On spaes in whih ompat-like setsare losed, and related spaes, Commun. Korean Math. So. 22 (2007), no. 2,297{303, (2) if a spae is node and T3, then submaximality, AP and WAP areequivalent. Finally, we prove, by giving several ounterexamples, that (1) in thestatement that every submaximal T3-spae is AP, the ondition T3 is neessaryand (2) there is no impliation between node and WAP.Keywords: AP, WAP, door, submaximal, node, unique sequential limitClassi�ation: 54D10, 54D551. IntrodutionThe purpose of this paper is to introdue some systemization into the dis-ussion, to point out its importane, and to show some surprising ontat withonepts of AP and submaximality whih have been studied by several authors(see [2℄, [3℄).The spaes determined by almost losed subspaes were �rst introdued byG.T. Whyburn [22℄ who baptized them aessibility spaes and studied the prop-erties of pseudo-open ontinuous funtions onto aessible spaes. Twenty yearslater this onept appeared in the paper of A. Pultr and A. Tozzi [19℄ in the on-text of ategorial topology. Conepts of Whyburn and weakly Whyburn spaesappeared and disappeared repeatedly, under various names. Then they beamesubjets of an intensive study in ontext of pseudoradial and related spaes.� Corresponding author.



294 M.A. Moon, M.H. Cho, J. KimWhen A. Bella [4℄ and P. Simon [20℄ studied topologial properties of APspaes not being aware of the paper of Whyburn, they used the terminologyof [19℄. The situation hanged reently when A.V. Arhangel'skii ommuniatedto the speialists in the �eld, that the onept of an AP spae was �rst introduedby G.T. Whyburn. As a traditional measure, some authors use the old terms, butwe will use the terminology de�ned by A. Pultr and A. Tozzi, and P. Simon.Notie that the AP spae is a natural generalization of Fr�ehet-Urysohn andthe WAP spae ontains all sequential spaes.A. Bella and I.V. Yashenko [6℄ disovered that every ompat AP spae isFr�ehet-Urysohn. After a few years, V.V. Tkahuk and I.V. Yashenko [21℄ gavea more general result of this, that is, any ountably ompat AP spae is Fr�ehet-Urysohn.W. Hong [15℄ de�ned the spae having the property of Approximation by Count-able Points , for short, ACP . He also de�ned a WACP spae as a generalizationof a ACP spae. It has shown that WACP implies WAP. He proved that everyWACP spae has ountable tightness.Setion 2 is devoted to spaes in whih ompat-like sets are losed, and relatedspaes. It is well known that every ompat subset of a T2-spae is always losed.However, we may not say that every ompat (ountably ompat, sequentiallyompat) subset of any spae is losed. A topologial spae X is said to be KC(resp. C-losed, SC-losed) if every ompat (resp. ountably ompat, sequen-tially ompat) subset of X is losed. A spae X has unique sequential limits , forshort, US , if every sequene of points of X may onverge to at most one limit. Itfollows from de�nitions that every sequentially ompat spae is ountably om-pat and that every C-losed spae is SC-losed. Also we have that every C-losedspae is KC.One an easily prove by de�nitions that T2 ) KC ) US ) T1. A. Wilansky�rst studied the relationships of the above four properties in [23℄. More spe-ially, he proved that no onverse impliation holds even if the spae is ompat.W. Hong [16℄ showed that every C-losed spae as well as every SC-losed spae isUS. Also it was shown that the following properties are equivalent when a spaeis sequential: (1) US; (2) KC; (3) C-losed; and (4) SC-losed.It is known that a ompat T1-spae need not be US ([23℄), but we will showthat every AP T1-spae is US in Setion 2. It makes us to improve Corollary 2.15in [16℄ by dropping the unneessary ondition \weakly disretely generated" asfollows: every ountably ompat (or ompat or sequentially ompat) AP T1-spae is Fr�ehet-Urysohn.Setion 3 deals with AP spaes and submaximal spaes. It was proved in [10℄that every door spae is submaximal. It is well known that every submaximalspae is node. Giving additional onditions, it was shown that every irreduiblesubmaximal spae is a door spae ([10℄) and that every submaximal T3-spae isAP ([6℄).



On AP spaes in onern with ompat-like sets and submaximality 295We onstrut some ounterexamples related to the digital line or the produtof two real lines equipped with a suitable topology suh that submaximal spaeswhih are not door (Example 3.11, 3.12 and 3.13). As a main theorem in Setion 3,we prove that every node WAP T1-spae is submaximal. This guarantees thefollowing properties are equivalent when a spae is node and T3: (1) submaximal;(2) AP; and (3) WAP. We also prove that if X is submaximal and olletionwiseHausdor�, then X is AP.2. On ompat-like setsAll spaes are assumed to be topologial spaes, and our terminologies arestandard and follow [3℄ and [13℄.The following de�nitions of AP and WAP were originated in ategorial topol-ogy by A. Pultr and A. Tozzi [19℄. P. Simon [20℄ was �rst to study these propertiesfrom a general topologial point of view.De�nition 2.1 ([19℄). A spae X is said to have the property of Approximationby Points (Weak Approximation by Points), for short, AP (WAP), if for everynon-losed set A and every (some) point x 2 AnA there is a subset B � A suhthat BnA = fxg.Suh a set B is also alled almost losed , and denoted by B ! x.Clearly any AP spae is WAP but the onverse is not true.We say that a subset A of a spae X is AP-losed if for every F � A therelation jFnAj 6= 1 holds.The following property is well known.Proposition 2.2. X is a WAP spae if and only if every AP-losed subset of Xis losed.De�nition 2.3 ([15℄). A spae X is said to have the property of Approximationby Countable Points , for short, ACP , provided that for every non-losed set Aand every point x 2 AnA there is a ountable subset B � A suh that BnA = fxg.A topologial spae X is said to be KC if every ompat (not neessarily T2)subset of X is losed. Of ourse, eah T2-spae is KC. On the other hand, if aspae is KC then learly its singletons are losed, i.e., the spae is T1. Under thispoint of view, the KC property may be envisaged as a kind of separation axiombetween T1 and T2 ([5℄).A topologial spae X is C-losed ([17℄) (SC-losed ([16℄)) if every ountablyompat (sequentially ompat) subset of X is losed. A spae X has unique se-quential limits ([14℄), for short, US , if every sequene of points of X may onvergeto at most one limit.Sine a sequentially ompat spae is ountably ompat, every C-losed spaeis SC-losed. Also sine a ompat spae is ountably ompat, every C-losedspae is KC.



296 M.A. Moon, M.H. Cho, J. KimTheorem 2.4 ([23, Theorem 1℄). T2 ) KC ) US ) T1; but no onverseimpliation holds even if the spae is ompat.A ompat T1-spae need not be US. The simple ounterexample is a ountablyin�nite set equipped with the o�nite topology, but we show the following.Theorem 2.5. If X is an AP T1-spae, then X is US.Proof: We will show this by the way of ontradition. Suppose that X is an APT1-spae and suppose that there exists a sequene (xn : n 2 !) whih onvergesto two distint points a and b in X . Let Ia = fn 2 ! : xn = ag and Ib = fn 2 ! :xn = bg. If Ia is in�nite, then pik a onstant subsequene (xnk = a : nk 2 Ia)of the sequene (xn : n 2 !). Sine X is T1, there exists an open neighborhoodU of b suh that a =2 U . Then U \ fxnk : nk 2 Iag 6= ; sine b is a limit of thesubsequene fxnk : nk 2 Iag. This is impossible. Hene Ia is �nite. Similarly wehave that Ib is �nite. Take a set A = fxn : n 2 !n(Ia [ Ib)g. Then a 2 AnA.Sine X is AP, there exists a subset F of A suh that F = F [ fag. Beause F isin�nite, b 2 F = F [ fag, i.e., b 2 F � A. This is a ontradition. Therefore, Xis US. �A spae X is alled weakly disretely generated ([12℄) if for eah non-losedsubset A of X there exist x 2 AnA and a subset D of A suh that D is disreteand x 2 D. Note that X is weakly disretely generated if it is a sequentialT1-spae or a ompat T2-spae.W.C. Hong proved the following two theorems:Theorem 2.6 ([16, Theorem 2.11℄). Every weakly disretely generated AP T1-spae is C-losed.Theorem 2.7 ([16, Corollary 2.15℄). Every ountably ompat (or ompat or se-quentially ompat) weakly disretely generated AP T1-spae is Fr�ehet-Urysohnand US.From Theorem 2.6, it is natural to ask whether every weakly disretely gener-ated WAP T1-spae is C-losed. But the answer is negative. Note that !1+1 is adisretely generated WAP T1-spae whih is not C-losed, and !1 is a ountablyompat subset whih is not losed.By Theorem 2.5, the ondition \weakly disretely generated" in Theorem 2.7an be dropped sine every sequential (or ountably ompat) AP spae is Fr�ehet-Urysohn.Corollary 2.8. Every ountably ompat (or ompat or sequentially ompat)AP T1-spae is Fr�ehet-Urysohn and US.3. Around AP and submaximalityA spae X is alled a door spae ([18℄) if every subset of X is open or losed.The term \door" was introdued by Kelley [18, p. 76, Problems C℄. Here aresome easy fats about door spaes.



On AP spaes in onern with ompat-like sets and submaximality 297Proposition 3.1. (1) The disrete spae is a door spae.(2) A T2 door spae has at most one aumulation point ([18℄).(3) In a T2 door spae if x is not an aumulation point, then fxg is open([18℄).(4) Every subspae of a door spae is a door spae ([10, Theorem 2.6℄).A spae X is alled submaximal ([8℄) if every dense subset of X is open or,equivalently, every subset with empty interior is losed and disrete. It is learthat every submaximal spae is a T0-spae.Theorem 3.2 ([7, Theorem 3.1℄). Let X be a topologial spae. Then the fol-lowing statements are equivalent:(1) X is submaximal;(2) AnA is losed, for eah A � X ;(3) AnA is losed and disrete, for eah A � X .A non-empty spae X is said to be irreduible if it satis�es the following equiv-alent onditions:(1) Every two non-empty open subsets of X interset.(2) X is not the union of a �nite family of losed proper subsets.(3) Every non-empty open subset of X is dense.(4) Every open subset of X is onneted.An irreduible spae is alled sometimes hyperonneted (in fat quite often).Theorem 3.3 ([10, Theorem 2.7℄). Every door spae X is submaximal.In general, the onverse of Theorem 3.3 is not true ([1, Example 2.8 and 2.9℄).Theorem 3.4 ([10, Theorem 2.8℄). Every irreduible submaximal spae X isa door spae.A spae X is node ([11℄) if every nowhere dense subsets of X is losed.One an easily show that every submaximal spae is node. But the onverseis not true. The following example is a node spae whih is not submaximal.Example 3.5. Every o�nite topology on an in�nite set X is a node spae whihis not submaximal.Suppose A is in�nite in the o�nite topology on X . Then A is dense (everynon-empty open set misses only �nitely many elements of X) and so IntA =IntX = X , and A is not nowhere dense. So every nowhere dense subset of Xmust be �nite and thus losed. Hene X is node. However, it is not submaximalbeause every in�nite set in X is dense (as before), but only o�nite sets areopen. �Remark 3.1. By Example 3.5, every in�nite set X with the o�nite topology isa node spae whih is neither submaximal nor WAP.



298 M.A. Moon, M.H. Cho, J. KimProposition 3.6 ([2, Proposition 2.1℄). Every subspae of a submaximal (node)spae is a submaximal (node) spae.A spae X is alled ACP, if for every non-losed subset A of X and eahx 2 AnA there exists a ountable subset B of A suh that BnB = fxg.Proposition 3.7 ([6, Proposition 1.3℄). Every submaximal T3-spae is AP.The following basi diagram exhibits the general relationships among the pro-perties mentioned above:door -�irreduible submaximal - node?T3 orolletionwise Hausdor�ACP - AP - WAPHHHHHY node T1Theorem 3.8. Every node WAP T1-spae is submaximal.Proof: Suppose X is not submaximal. Then there exists a non-losed A � Xsuh that IntA = ;. Sine X is WAP, there exist x 2 AnA and F � A suhthat F = F [ fxg. Sine F is not losed and sine X is node, IntF 6= ;. SineIntF � IntA and IntA = ;, IntF = ;. So x 2 IntF . Sine x is an aumulationpoint of F , ; 6= F \ (IntFnfxg) = IntFnfxg � F . Sine X is T1, IntFnfxg isnon-empty open. So IntF 6= ;. This is a ontradition. �Corollary 3.9. Let X be a node T3-spae. Then the following are equivalent:(1) X is submaximal;(2) X is AP;(3) X is WAP.The following is a submaximal spae whih is not WAP.Example 3.10. We topologize the set of integersZwith a base ff2m�1; 2m; 2m+1g; f2m+ 1g : m 2 Zg.The spae X is submaximal but neither door nor T1 ([1, Example 2.8℄). AlsoX is not WAP. For, let A = f1g. Then A = f0; 1; 2g. If ; 6= F � A, then F = f1gand F = f0; 1; 2g, i.e., F is not almost losed. �Reall that every door spae is submaximal. The following example gives usan information that the onverse does not hold though a spae X is submaximaland AP (more strongly, ACP).Example 3.11. We topologize the set of integers Zwith a base B = ff2m; 2m+1g; f2m + 1g : m 2 Zg. Then the spae X is submaximal and AP, but neitherdoor nor T1.Claim 1: X is not door.Let A = f1; 2g. Then A is not open and A is not losed beause IntA = f1gand A = f0; 1; 2g.



On AP spaes in onern with ompat-like sets and submaximality 299Claim 2: X is submaximal.Let X = Zo [ Ze where Zo = f2n + 1 : n 2 Zg and Ze = f2n : n 2 Zg. Forevery n 2 Zo, fng is open, and Ze is losed and disrete. Let A be any subsetof X with IntA = ;. Then A � Ze. Sine every subset of a losed and disretesubset is losed, A is losed. Thus X is submaximal.Claim 3: X is ACP.Let AnA 6= ; and n 2 AnA. Then n 2 Ze (n = 2m). Sine 2m 2 f2m; 2m+1g 2B, f2m; 2m + 1g \ A 6= ;. So 2m + 1 2 A. Take F = f2m + 1g � A. ThenF = f2m; 2m + 1g = F [ f2mg. Sine the whole spae X is ountable, X isACP. �Note that every submaximal T3-spae is AP (Theorem 3.7). The followingexample explains that the ondition T3 is neessary in the statement.Example 3.12. Let X = R � f0; 1g be a set. We de�ne a basi open set forx 2 X as follows:(i) every point of R � f0g is isolated;(ii) hx; 1i 2 R � f1g has a loal basis onsisting of the formUK(x) = (UnK)� f0g [ fhx; 1igwhere U is an open subset of the Eulidean spae R suh that x 2 U andK is a ountable subset of R.Then X is T2 but not T3.Claim 1: X is submaximal.If IntA = ;, then A � R � f1g. Sine R � f1g is losed and disrete in X , Ais losed and disrete in X . Hene X is submaximal.Claim 2: X is not door.Let A = (R+ � f0g) [ (R� � f1g). Then IntA = R+ � f0g 6= A and A =A [ (R+ [ f0g) � f1g 6= A. Hene A is neither open nor losed. Thus X is notdoor.Claim 3: X is not WAP.Suppose X is WAP. Let A = C�f0g where C is the Cantor set on [0; 1℄. ThenA = C�f0; 1g. (AnA = C�f1g.) SineX is WAP, there exist p 2 AnA and F � Asuh that F = F [fpg. Without loss of generality, we may assume that p = h0; 1i.Sine p is an aumulation point of F , for any basi open neighborhood UK(0)of p, UK(0) \ F is unountable. Let Vn = (� 1n ; 1n ) � R and let Bn = VnnVn+1for eah n 2 N. Then there exists m 2 N suh that (Bm � f0g) \ F (= G) isunountable. (If not, [(Sm2NBm)� f0g℄ \ F = [(�1; 1)� f0g℄ \ F is ountable.This is impossible.)



300 M.A. Moon, M.H. Cho, J. KimSine G is a subset of C � f0g, we an take a sequene fCn � [0; 1℄ : n 2 Ngsuh that� eah Cn is a losed interval whih an be hosen in eah stage of onstru-tion of the Cantor set C;� Cn+1 � Cn for eah n 2 N;� (Cn � f0g) \G is unountable for eah n 2 N.Sine the Cn's are losed subsets of the ompat spae C with �nite intersetionproperty, we an hoose y 2 Tn2NCn. Sine (U �f0g)\G is unountable for anyopen neighborhood U of y in the subspae C of the Eulidean spae R, hy; 1i 2G � F , hy; 1i 6= h0; 1i and hy; 1i =2 F . This is a ontradition to F = F [ fh0; 1ig.Thus X is not WAP. �We now give an example of a submaximal AP T2-spae whih is neither T3nor door. It is obtained by replaing the word \ountable subset" K with \�nitesubset" K of R in Example 3.12.Example 3.13. Let X = R � f0; 1g be a set. We de�ne a basi open set B(x)for x 2 X as follows:(i) every point of R � f0g is isolated;(ii) hx; 1i 2 R � f1g has a loal basis onsisting of the formUK(x) = (UnK)� f0g [ fhx; 1ig;where U is an open subset of the Eulidean spae R suh that x 2 U andK is a �nite subset of R.Then X is T2 but not T3. One an show that X is submaximal but not door bythe same argument of Example 3.12.Claim: X is ACP.Let p 2 AnA. Then p = hx; 1i 2 R � f1g. For eah Un = (x � 1n ; x + 1n ),there exists hxn; 0i 2 (Un � f0g) \ A. Then xn ! x (in the usual topology). Letpn = hxn; 0i and let F = fpn : n 2 Ng. Then F is a ountable subset of A suhthat F = F [ fpg. Therefore X is ACP. �A spae X is said to be olletionwise Hausdor� provided that for eah losedand disrete subset A of X the points in A an be separated by pairwise dis-joint open subsets of X . It follows from the de�nition that every olletionwiseHausdor� spae is Hausdor�.Theorem 3.14. If X is submaximal and olletionwise Hausdor�, then X is AP.Proof: Let p 2 AnA. Sine Int(AnA) = ;, AnA is losed and disrete in X .Take a family fVx : x 2 AnAg of pairwise disjoint open subsets of X suh thatx 2 Vx for eah x 2 AnA. Let F = Vp \ A. Then p 2 F beause U \ F =U \ Vp \ A � (U \ Vp) \ A 6= ; for every open neighborhood U of p.Sine Vx \ Vp = ; for all x 2 AnA with x 6= p, Vx \ Vp = ;. Hene Vx \ F = ;,i.e., x =2 F for all x 2 AnA with x 6= p.
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